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A PROMINENT MARTIAN COLLECTOR
THORKAS ATHOaKAS-





OK, all you collectors tear your eyes away from those heaps of dusty 
derbris you refer to as your collection and try to concentrate on this, 
the second issue of the N3F COLLECTOR'S BULLETIN. If I can tear myself 
away from some of the moldier items in my collection long enough to 
write this, you can find time to read it.

Yes, I know this was promised for August , So how often is a fanzine 
on time? I'll blame it on Phil Harrell if you will. (( Well, I almost 
made it....pah))

Collecting is a peculiar madness that leads only to further insanit
ies. When I first started reading SF, I swore I’d never be burdened down 
with a collection I bad to drag around like the chains of the ghost of 
Jacob Marley. So now I’m a collector, mainly of old hardbound books of 
fantasy, about 300, plus an accumulation of paperbacks and prozines, not 
to mention a growing stack of fanzines, I vowed I’d never try to index 
all this stuff, but I am feeling an increasingly more irresistable urge 
to do so. I do know one thing tho, 1*11 never become a completes!! any
thing but that! ( As he searches frantically for a cookbook by Jules 
Vern’s aunt!)

As for that matter, I never expected to get involved in fandom, much 
less edit a fanzine!

ihe only way the Bureau will be able to accomplish anything is through 
the cooperation of you bibliomanics out there. For a start., I hope you 
will correct any errors which appear in this issue, if necessary by doing 
an article yourself. I’m sure our Dealer List is incomplete, so you must 
complete it from your own files.

Greg Shaw suggest that we list clubs, fanzines, &tc. devoted to the 
works of a particular author or associated with a particular field related 
to collecting such as the Burroughs’ Bibliophiles, or AMRA (sword & sor
cery,) I think this is a dandy idea (( you would, you don’t have to type 
the stencils, heh.pah)) so let’s hear from you out there who have info 
on such. I do get AMRA, and I PALANTIR ( the Tolkien zine), though I’m 
not a member of the Fellowship of the Ring. It is my understanding that 
PaJantir is done mostly by Bruce Pelz and the Fellowship is rather mori
bund (( you sure you don’t mean Mordor bound--pah)) but I may be mis in
formed.

Greg also suggest that we list addresses of local, non-mail-order 
bookstores that don’t specialize in sf but have quantities of sf material 
(( and you can just imagine how popular this makes him with me. it’s just



a good thing he doesn’t live any closer, although it does save me the 
trouble of having to decide whether to drop my typer on him before or 
after I stab him with my stylus...pah)) I’m not sure that this would 
be of any use tc anyone. Any used-book store will have some sf material, 
and any book collector worth his salt will find the old bookstore in any 
place he visits for a long enough time.

Greg ( full of ideas, ain’t he!) (( I’d
N3F family type fanzine..pah)) thinks that

answer that but this is an
, - --------- magazine collectors are the

largest sub-group we have and that we should give them one article each
issue, at least. He may be rightraay right* 1 can,t st°P and count because Phil 
o h?s the„flle cards over in Norfolk. (( o.H. The break down is as
Follows; Proz. 26 out of 44; 
material 1 and that seems to

& PB 23 &HB 
be

14; Fmz. 15; Comics 2 ; Movie, - — I - — — V — f w *** * V M W f IUV V .1 v

it...pah)) in any case it’s a good idea, 
to be written by magazine collectors, so

~ t • ---- • Greg suggest a series of articles on issues
of magazines so rare that most of us will never see one. (( Greg should 
this sh1 Ron®o 750 stencils (3 slot)) and send them to me))
thisshouid provide the proud possessor of such with great egoboo, maybe

Lnh?U9\tlat h! Wil- be raoVed t0 write us the article. 9I see only 
e problem here - how will we know which zines are really rare? Grea 

he Ca?ft find an August ’57 F&SF complete his se^but 
1 m sure there are plenty of them around.

but these articles will have
you all get busy out there . so

I*

If the comics fans feel left out (( all both of them 
baling an article about comic-collecting in this issue, 
(( or both)) get busy and remedy this lack for the next 
est thing I have to a comic is a few old MAD’s.

...pah)) not 
let one of them 
issue. The clos-

Gil Lamont suggests that we make author bibliographies and 
indexes, (( what and get Don Franson mad at “
mi!?t ^Tally make my CRYhack card fade(pah))This ties i 
ughts I ve had on this kind of joint effort(( 
you don’t have a CRYhack card you fake fan., 
that I, or any Bureau member, f 
pearances of Egbert Zwilch, sf author, i...........  
wa”tad 1° SUCh a thing would first go through his
and list all he could find. He wojild then

me again? and this
Pro zine 
time he

in with some tho-
you don’t have to worry 

•pah)) Suppose,for example,
decided that an index to the prozine ap- 

was indispensable. Then whoever 
own collection

* . , - -- "~3----send the thinq to me
attach a routing sheet listing all Bureau members ‘ ’ I would

with prozines and startJhv tkJn9 around* Each member when he got it would promply~(hah!) 
through his own collection and add to the list 
ready there. By the time I got the list back, 
be complete, ihe samesort of procedure could be followed

?aking indexes. There is one awful flaw in this’plan’hjwe^er- 
f!aily i^a^r^g^e collector? The guy with say over 2,000 

cluld tIrn°H?A 3 eW minutes °r a cou?le of hours work for most of 
us could turn into a major project for 
I would like to hear from you on this, 
large collections.

the guy

go
anything that wasn’t al-

it would more than likely
with books or

— J .. — M J V V C A y v V V

of hours work for most of

especially
with a la

tho se
rge collection, 
of you who have

Bjo Trimble seems to think 
but I don’t see the need unless 
even know he drank.. .pah)) Bjo 
PAStel1 to give bureau members 
good idea, I think. Let me hear

we will carry "for sale" and"wanted" ads 
Kaymar is overloaded. (( and I didn’t 

also suggests a colaboration with her 
the oppertunity to but sf art. This is a 

mo ’ Bj o .

Beresford Smith thinks this should go to the whole N3F 
interest. As of now, *
every issue, 
whole N3F

we don’t intend to do this, 
but once a year or something

but maybe
The first issue

to stimulate • 
we should, not 
did go to the



Well, there you have it. We are always open to suggestion. My Fanac 
may have to drop some when I go to school this fall ( just for one sem
ester) but anything I can’t get around to the sub-head, Phil Harrell. 
I hope you don’t find this issue too bad, and you’ll help make the next 
even better*

——C.W.(Neditor) Brooks, Jr.

P H I L L E R
& other errata (gad it feels good to 

make a mistake J)

I wasn’t going to write anything, but since we seem to have come up 
a bit short on this page, I’ll use the rest of it for good ol* irrepres- 
ible me* You have my permission to skip this section if you don’t like 
me or some other f eeblei4/jd0^4 excuse.

Here you have it* Edited by Iron Hand Brdoks ( I have another name 
for him but I promised to keep that one secret* heh) and published under 
the sign of the sleeping Giant (or Jiant depending on how fannish you are) 
by that little ol* sleeping Giant ( or Jiant depending on &tc.) I said 
a bit later on, now I’ll add to it.

As you may have noted we need artwork, to beautify up the place, and 
another thing. When submitting articles Get. always put your name on said 
contribution otherwise I will not know who it’s by and put anon,
on it. Artwork on stencils other than Roneo 750 Stencils or Gestetner 
will be refused unless it’s by some great artist like Bjo or Dumont and 
then I’ll slave over it. I don’t have to worry about them tho, one uses 
Gestetner Stencils and the other Roneo. so be warned. Artwork submited 
on paper the regu : way with be welcomed with joyful gergulings.

As most of you know, I am working on my zine VH, or VENTURA H, and 
therefore until it is out I will be somewhat busy, CBu si ness will be 
carried on as usual, but the next Bulletin will have to wait until I get 
it out of the way. Then I will devote full time to CB»3, I have been 
asked to do a full write up on Arkham House, and if I find there is suit
able interest in such an article I’ll do it, otherwise I won’t bore any
one with a lenghty disertation on the subject.

I will only be Pro-Tem Head of the CB until Ned picks up the reighs 
again in Feburary of ’65. This is so he can devote his full time to stu
dies and be brilliant, I will then go back to being just the lowly pube &

Rich Wannen hopes that his word FANTASCI comes into general use. I 
wish him luck, but must apoligise as I didn’t know the reason he spelled 
it that way and in all but the Title I’m afraid I spelled it ’’Fantasy” 
so you may all now feel free to hate me. I think what Rich was trying to 
do was shorten Science Fantasy ( or Fantasy-Science depending on how you 
say it) something like Hugo Gernsback did when he invented Scientifiction 
for Scientific Fiction which got cut down to Stf and now SF and so on. 
Sorry Rich. So everybody when you read Rich’s article just substitute 
Fantasci for Fantasy and it’ll make Richappier.

I have had my say for this issue then. We will both wait for reaction 
vo this issue, and hope to do better next issue. Until then

Excelsio rf
Phil Harrell



THE EARLY PROZINES

WEIRD TALES. — - 
by Greg Shaw.

Thp Science fiction prozines are usually split up into.cthree broad 
classifications, both in size, format, and in age. The first period,appr
oximately 1923-1933 ( That’s including Weird Tales.) was characterized 
mainly by Hugo Gernsback and the type of prozine known as "Bedsheet"size. 
The first 13.issues of Weird Tales, All 89 GernsbacR AMAZING STORY QUART* 
ERLY's ( April ’26-September ’33) all issues of Science Wonder Stories, 
Air Wonder Stories, and many Wonder Stories were Bedsheet. The Average 
size of a bedsheet magazine is 8^x11 inches. The largest Bedsheet was 
The Weird Tales , which were 12—12JA inches tall.

"The second period , roughtly 1934-1950, is the period of the Stand
ard “pulp” size prozine, which was generally 7'‘xl0‘’ * Astounding was the 
first Stf prozine to use this size, starting with its first issue, January 
193°. Startling, Thrilling Wonder, and Planet, along with a few others, 
continued with this until the fifties, but it died out in the early 50's.

Again Astounding was the first to change to the next smaller digest, 
size in 1943. After 1950, almost every new mag that came out was this 
size. This is the size of the majority of todays’s prozines.

This article is concerned, however, only with the very ancient maqs, 
I have arbitrarily placed the breakoff at 1933, when Astounding sold to 
otreet & Smith, for the simple reason that the mags before that are almost 
always rare, and because that is the approximate time the bedsheets began 
dying out The main prozines of this period were Weird Tales & Amazing, 
01 the others, Science Wonder Stories & Air Wonder Stories were almost 
the same as the Gernsback Amazing's. There were a few miscellaneous fan
tasy mags that didn't last long during this period. Such as Oriental 

rie.st Strange Tales, &tc, but these for the most part are so fantast
ically rare that only the fanatical and almost professional collector is 
interested in them, and he usually knows all about them. Another, Ghost 
pories, I am going to pass over because, although there were 67 issues, 
it was not really stf or fantasy,from what few issues I’ve seen, and I 
haven t enough issues of it to give any valid description or opinion.

I am not at this time going to try to give any detailed study of 
Ma?.i,.ng Stories for many reasons. First of all, Robert Lowndes, in Future 
throughout the late fifties, did an exhaustive job of it. describing in 
detail almost every issue of Amazing, analyzing it, and commenting on it. 
Second, at this time, I haven’t got a representative collection of Amazing 

es, Although I shall soon. Third, I don’t like the story predominent 
n9 during this period, so I haven’t much more than looked through 

them, anyone interested in further informationcan easily hunt up Lowndes’ 
articles, or any one of I don't dohbt countless others that have been 
written, I think by now you have guessed that I am going to write about 
Weird Tales.

The first issue of Weird Tales was dated March, 1923. Up to that 
time quite a bit of Science Fiction and Fantasy had been appearing in the 
general fiction magazines, such as All Story , Cavalier „ &tc< and the 
short-lived Th ri 11 Bo ok. Gernsback had been p rin t in g lots of it in his 



sciantific magazines; but this was the first magazine to be entirely de
voted to this type of literature. The main portion of the stories printed 
in the early Weird Taies were of low quality. Since so little work had 
been done in the field, all a writer had to do was come up with a new 
idea and write a story about it, luany stories were naively written, with 
stilted dialogue and little of the effect the writer was trying to create. 
Others were written with such an excess of pedantry that they are virt
ually incomprehensible, and about as exciting as a scientific textbook; 
but the public was thrilled. They fell in love with the new magazine. The 
letter columns of the first few issues were packed with letters from peo
ple who heaped praise upon the magazine. For although the standard of 
literary quality was not the highest, the lovers of weird fiction now had 
something, they could point to and say, " Look! Now we’ve got our very own 
magazine!” Not tha^ all the stories were of low quality, A great many 
were very good. A great writer of this type of story, H.P. Lovecraft,began 
appearing in Weird Tales. His stories of this period are among his best- 
written and most effective in that quality which makes it hard to sleep 
after reading one late at night. Some of the early stories of Seabury 
Quinn, who appeared regularly for a great many years began appearing,along 
with a series he did, Weird Crimes, which were supposedly true,(maybe 
they were, I can’t say for surej In almost every issue appeared a reprint 
of one of Edgar Allan Poe’s stories. Just as Amazing Stories persistently 
reprinted the stories of Well’s and Verne.

1924. The May/June/ 
issue,(equivalent 

the bedsheet issues, 
November issue ap- 
size until 1930,

This is what Weird Tales was like between 1923 and 
July 1924 issue of Weird Tales was a giant anniversary 
in size to FOUR present-day Prozines) was the last of 
After that there was a three month lapse and then the 
peared, slightly smaller than pulp size. It kept this

Throughout the twenties the same type of story was predominant, al
though the methods and styles became more refined. The trend switched 
from ghost stories to stories of witchcraft, voodro, vampires, werewolves 
ghouls, &tc, In the later twenties stories by writers who were later to be 
come prolific began creeping into print in Weird Tales. Edmond Hamilton, 
Leigh Brackett, Robert E, Howard, Clark Ashton Smith, august Derleth,&tc. 
H.P. Lovecraft was still filling the pages of Weird Tales frequently, 
Many people say it was HPL who "made" Weird Tales during the twenties and 
without him the mag would have folded before the thirties when it became 
er- ^t. Yet HPL was never once given a cover, and seldom an interior ill
ustration.

Toward the end of the twenties, more and more fantasy, by Howard, 
Kline, Derleth, began creeping into Weird Tales, and in the early thirties 
after increasing to regular pulp size, it became one of the greatest fan
tasy magazines of all times. ( another of course being Unknown.)

Altho this issue is mainly concerned with the magazines of the period 
1923-33, I think as long as I’m at it I might as well give a little of the 
rest of W.eird Tales history. During the thirties, with their beautiful 
Brundage covers, the dozens of wonderful Conan stories, the great works 
of C.A. Smith, Robert Bloch 6- August Derleth, et, al. Weird Tales presented 
the largest volume of Quality fantasy ever published in a magazine.After 
Farnsworth Wright, Who had edited Weird Tales all this time,left in 1940 
the magazine degenerated. For the first few years it was alright, but it 
began featuring many reprints,especially of Lovecraft. In the later for
ties it went threigh a sort of renaissance; but it was brief. In 1953, 
they sold to another publisher, switched to a small size a-'d died soon 
after, inis was a brief discription/discuusion of Larly irozines.& W/T.



s o r.I E OLD ILLUSTRATORS

- - ---------------- - - By C .W. ("Ned” ) Brooks-

Through my interest in fantasy fiction I have come to collect in a 
small way the books by a group of artistgwhose most outstanding member 
is undoubtedly Arthur Rackham. To the experts fn this field, this group 
may be the "Rackham school", or it may not. I am not an expert and will 
rexer to these artists as the Rackham school for want of a better label. 
The artists in this category that I have run across so far are Rackham, 
w. Reath Robinson, Willy Pogany, Gustav TeBngren, William Timlin, S.H. 
Sime, Kay Nielsen, and Edmund Dulac, All of these worked mainly in color, 
except Sime, who I include because his style is so like that of the rest. 
I do not know whether Sime ever did any color work or not. He is most 
famous for his illustrations of the books of Lord Dunsany, which were all 
in black ana white as far as I have been able to find out. I suppose that

I include should also include Hannes Bok, who has done some
great black and white book illustrations, and also some wonderful full 
polor covers for the November 1963 F&SF and for both House on the Border- 
jUpd and Sk. ul1face & Others, both out of print Arkham House Books, among 
others. One might also include J.R.R. Tolkien as an amatuer member of 

b!sis of his colot Plates in the first edition 
(1930of TRg, Ho,bbit. His drawing technique is far from that of the others 
of course, but in conception and coldr these illustrations are better, to 
ipy mind, than those of most professionals. The color frontispiece which 
was retained in later editions of The Hobbit is probably the simplest 
and most two dimensional of the four color plates of the first edition, 

died was bOr” ln 1867 of 8 “ell-to-do Cockney family and
tiiul yeaRS ln be‘"ee” he developed an incredibly beau-
titul style of fantasy illustration which is instantly recounizable and 
(???? aCen Robinson(1872-1944), Pogany (1882®- ), Tiilin
.????-??.?), Nielsen, and probably Tenngren (1896- ). Rackham’s nprind 
itioneofeRic ard1 ?°St likely between 1898, when the Dented-
a revised edition o/?^"^^ L^ends appeared, and 1907, when
a revisea edition oi the same book was issued bv J L npnt r Cn Th, illustrations in the 1898 book show only a hint of the amt h Pack- 
iam had developed when he did the revised edition. The principal differ ' 
tS«»dS»-th 8010 r “«tbod» employed. The earlier book is profusely illus- «uSe^ and th? color illustrations are simply “mi
th ion? I*06 drawings, printed on ordinary paper. I do not have

but the frontispiece from it is included in Derek Hud h seeras t ft”"
tne class of Rackham s best work. Hudson says the same but remnrk<t that 
the rest of the" book is uneven, The Hudson book is still in print and fs 
a must for anyone interested in Rackham and includes many color plates 
of some of his best work. In his long career, Ockham illustrated oJ 
contributed illustrations to well over a hundred books. The average col- 
ectoar could not afford many of these books even if he could 
tasy ilhuAratUn should have a few! Some' ?iie“be"Li2nXboikd tu Un' 
Arthur Rackham fairy Bo£k, Alice in_Wonderland, The Sind in the'wilfo’ws 

ure still m punt, at least in Great Britain, and aditp inpxnpncivo 
The Pet_er Pan in Kensington Gardens, one of my favorites, is only $2 80 n'i^l H ^ndfoSr?^00kH in rumma?e Sale^ 1 found * Pooks’

m a 5 & JO for 15$ and a copy of Kingsley’s Water BabiesTlTuis 



by Robinson} in an antique store for 50$. Host old Rackham books, however 
are in the $10,00 to $100.oo range.

I will not attempt to discuss Rackham’s ‘’Style" from an artistic 
standpoint as I have had no training in that field. About the best I can 
escribe the effect of his best work on myself, is to say that a tree, 

for example, seems to represent all the beautiful trees I’ve ever .seen. 
To me, the things and people in a Rackham illustration do not look like 
anything that could actually exist, but like the essence of fantastic 
beauty in the things they represent.

Probably the best~known book illustrated by W. Heath Robinson, at 
least in this country, is the Water Babies mentioned above. The style is 
much like Rdckham's better work. Another fabulous book illustrated by 
Robinson is Kipling’s Song Of The English. The style is perhaps a little, 
quieter and simpler than Rackham. This is seen even more in Robinson's 
illustrations of Shakespeare. The deep blues and greens in these pictures 
are fascinating. There is one forest scene in Twelfth Night; o r. W h at you 

that gives me the feeling that if I look at it too long I may fall 
in, W, Heath Robinson is also well-known in England for drawings of 
what we in this country call, "Rube Goldberg" Machines.

I do not consider Willy Pogany in a class with Rackham or Robinson 
as far as the quality of,the work of his that I have seen so far goes. 
His drawing is less clear and his use of color is sometimes garish. My 
favorite books by Pogany are The Ancient Mariner and the Rubiayat, Though 
this last seems a little uneven.

In 1924 there was a book published called The Ship That Sailed To 
Mars by William II. Timlin. The curious thing is that although the illus
trations are, to my mind, quite as good in their way as the best I have 
seen of Rackham, this one book seems to be the only thing of the kind 
that Timlin ever did, I have not been able to find out much about Timlin, 
and if anybody out there knows anything I sure hope they will share it 
with me. There are two other books that I know of with Timlin illustra 
tions, South Africa. £ Series Of Pencil Sketches and Out of The Crucible 
(also about South Africa). I have never'seen the first of these* but I 
have the second. It is illustrated with line drawings, a couple of which 
show the sense of fantasy that is so strong in The Ship. The only other 
reference I have been able to find on Timlin is a listing in the Mallett 
catalogue 'Active in South Africa, 1934". What the activity was I don't 
know, but it must have been book illustration, as the latest date in the 
three books I mentioned was 1929. '

Gustav.Tenngren did some earlier work much like Pogany’s, but later 
went into children’s books with a very distinctive style of drawing peo
ple with solid bla#k or brown almond-shaped eyes. I don’t have any of 
his books and know almost nothing about him.

Two more artist whose work was clearly influenced by Rackham are 
Kay Nielsen ( a woman? uh, a lady? somebody tell met) and Edmund Dulac, 
The only Nielsen book. I've seen is East of The Sun And West of The Moon, 
which I liked very much. I sneaked into the basement of thcpublic lib
rary in Decatur, Ga.. and was having a wonderful time looking at the old 
children s books until a pompous little official came along and threw me 
out. I hope to get some Nielsen illustrated books someday. The only Ed
mund Dulac book I've seen is a Rubiayat which compares very poorly with 
Pogany's. The illustrations seem much too rigidly stylized to me.



wnc inIUhLrk as far as 1 know' alL of S-H* Sime’s work
was m black and white. It is my guess that Bok ( 1914 - 1964) would 
have been a much greater color illustrator if he could have started twenty 
years earlier. I think he came along too late to get in on the era when 
lavishly illustrated books were being published. This era seems to have 
si^ly died between the first and second World Wars. I have never seen a

P°10r by Bok “ anybody know if there is one? I have § 
t\Slnie 5efe because his style of drawing seems much like 

those of Rackham and Robinson, and also because I hope someone will tell 
me something more about him. I have not been able to find him in any bio-

This^i^aftnnithA^i ProbabJy note that I don’t mention Maxfield Parrish, 
because I know so little about him. I sav some of his 

ca TthvL riagaziae» aBd one book in the basement of the Decatur, 
Ga. library* I have read that he strongly influence Bok. 
other noted illustrdtots, I hope those whose favorites I 
pardon my ignorance and write me long, information filled

If I missed any 
siighted will 
letters.
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THE- FANT ASCI FILM AND THE COLLECTOR ---- Rich Lannen

The world of the SF collector is made up of many varied and colorful 
planes. These planes contain inhabitants who can be anything from an "ac
cumulator to a"completi st" . Just so he has obtained something along a 
otj. Lne, and kept it. And they are for the most part a happy, carefree 
lot*

But that’s only most of them__

There is -one group, a small & diminishing breed, who for some 
reason, is the most frustrated, persecuted, neurotic band in the 
coiicctordom; these are tnu movie fans.

Fot the cruel fact is that the movie industry, unlike book or 
publishers, just does not consider the collector at ajl when it 
up its supply of movie materials.

unknown 
whole of

magazine 
prints

ror those unfamiliar with the world of the movie nut, I should here de- 
ime material." Generally, the movie fan pursues 8"x 10” stills, and 
also posters, most often, the "one sheet" 27"x 40” size; pressbUks (ad
vertising manuals), and for the richer fans actual prints of the films.

Va5y’ 111 the raovie world. There are those who are content to 
nr Ji Hnrrvh13 °M?st o«e phase of fantasy films - all Karloffilms, 
or all Harryhausen animated model stills —then there are the completists.

The completests are the ones that really have a rough time of it.

ded FAMOUs\nN®TFR? easiest to find. Especially since Forry Ackerman foun- 
fSnta« ?-i f 5 ?e monster stlil has become a treasured item for
and sellfni tfanS rfi 311 ageS‘ Jome people make a business of duping stills 
vice to sell C°ni?Ct 01? stills frora the National Screen Ser-

to sell. At least one NSS warehouse opens its doors directly to fans.

conin«Sterf aie ”ext hardest to locate. No one has made a business of
9 P°sters‘ lh® fan raust depend totally on the Screen Services. Of 

course, tneie are those who sell posters - if you like to pay a couple of 
co sta25/Xn°NSSr< ??1SthUrtS’ because as raost fans know, posters only 
cost d£3<p when NSS sells theip, J

rosters just aren’t printed in that much quantity. The movie distri
butors generally make just enough to supply theaters. The Screen Services 
iast run out of posters, and no one is going to dupe a two foot tall po* 
ster; that’s just too much to ask.

because
Least sane of the collecting lot is the press.book collector. PrP<?c 

ilarder t0 °btal“ tl,an Peters....Why? you ask, 
V H V J Cl A “ 11 c 6 “"**■

ThQ,T1?e NS?.has flatly refused to send me pressbooks for this 
mW’ 3”y

reason.
besides on

whMDr*?Hsboo\?iF^}'leVi?er^apparently £or tlle same reason, so
? fbook is offered, fans jump at the chance to get it Thai is 

those fans that don't blow their stacks when they see ltd pricj.



For, because of its scarcity, this rare form of film me meta bi 1 ia commands 
a high price when it is sold.

Imagine, some fans charge as much as TWO DOLLARS for an item which 
cost them nothing! And of course, as the fan goes back in time costs rise 
and scarcity becomes more pronounced.

I know of no one who sells - or for that matter owns- either press
books or posters ior silent films though I’d venture a guess 4E Ackerman 
might have one or two,.This is where the completist gets into real tro
uble. ie s stumped, stopped and if he’s real aggressive, he can even be
come frustrated. What can he do? —He blows his topi

So heed this bit of warning; if you don’t like movies, and don’t 
want to be bothered buying movie material — stay that way. Otherwise you 
may wind up like--like--gulp-me....*

I’d be doing fandom a disservice if I didn’t publish an
address or two, for the uninitiated;

BRUCO ENTS. - Box 56 - N.Y. 36, N.Y. Post *57 stills 25$ Pre’57-50$

MOVIE STAR NEWS - 212 E. 14th, N.Y.3, N.Y. All stills 50$

MALCOLM WILLITS - Box 85242 , Los Angeles 72, Calif. Posters,price 
list.

AV ENTS. - 4232 E. 112 - Cleveland 5, Ohifi ; publishes ads from 
other collectors. Good 
for addresses.

rich wannen

PHILer
COLLECTORS ITEM S-- Items of interest to collectors 

rhis space may look pretty bare at the moment, but in coming issues ye 
crusty old editor and also ye doddering old publisher would like to fill 
it and not leave so much Green space, anything you feel would be of in
terest to the readership will go here. Simply mark it "for Collectors 
Items column,"

For example this time I will fill it with more personal blatherings 
like— People desiring to submit material on stencil, while it is appre
ciated and all that use the right stencils, I have a Roneo 150 which 
takes Roneo 3 hole stencils. Cr I can make a Gestetner head fit by cut-< 
ting holes the right size in it. All other stencils are much more work 
than putting the work on the stencil in the first place would be. Also 
Please do not remove the backing sheet when sending said stencil as it 
only 1) confuses ye publisher and he put stencil on backwards before he 
realizes it--besides he gets a kick out of tearing off backing sheets.2) 
tears the stencils and wears it out in postal handleing. a few other 
hints would be Never write above line one or below line 60 on Roneo Sten.

FOR SALE: One slighly used Temprosphere, used only on alter
nating herewhens by a major in primitive history 
to study mid-twentieth-centry. Now more inter
ested in Women of that era; Contact ad #682-V.





N 3 F C 0 L L.E CTOR’S BUREAU

COLLECTOR S & DEALE R’S LISTINS:

. Code:

H----Hard-cover Fantasy & SF Org----Originals (Illus.Mss.)
M----Fantasy & SF prozines 
C----- Comics
FMZ--F anzi ne s
?_----Please send information for file
g_----general run of material
r------ older, rarer, more $ 
n----- new 
u------ used
I------ Illustrations
NF-----Non-fiction(crit., Science, occult, &tc, )
pb----- paperbound-

Catalogue quality---- 1-----
2 —
3 --
4 —
5 —

catalogue regular - rg 
” " irregular - i

Bibby’s F. C. - (B)

- - - - COL

Excel Lent 
good 
fair
poor 
echh

LECTORS*.--------

Ashe, Ann F. (Mrs.) H
R.F.D-1 M
rreeviAj.et N.Y.13068 C

Baker, James W. M 
231 Sandwich St. H
Plymoth, Mass. 02360 C 
(Precode Horror Comics)

Barr, Gary Stephen (Steve) 
Box 305 H
Nocona, Texas 76255 FMZ (’48)

Bo sto n , Jo hn M
816 South First St, 
Mayfield,Kentucky 42066 
Mainly Astoundi ng’s

Bnague, Paul ?
Box 12
Eldred, N.Y.12732

$rooks, Ned H
911 Briarfield Road I
Newport News, Va. 23605

Brooks, Rick M
RR&1 H
Fremont, Ind.46737 pb
ASTOUDING Completist

Brown, Charles N. H
2719 Morris Ave. M
Bronx, N.Y. 10468

Bryant, Edward W. ?
Hill Hall, Box 3665 
University Station 
Laramie, Wyoming 82071

Carlson, K Martin ?
1028 3rd Ave. So.
Moorhead, Minn. 56560

Cook, Fred S. . M
503 Terrill St.
Grand Haven, Mich.49417

Coulson, Robert S, M
Route 3 H
Wabash, Indiana 46992 Pb 

FMZ



Daly, Robert.
1317 Ridgewood Terrace 
Arlington, Texas

H
M 
pb

Irwin, Mike Fmz
1712 Tulip Drive 
Arlington, Texas

Duvoli, John R, 
57 Cottage St. 
Kiddletown, N.Y,

M 
Pb 
FMZ

Kaiser, Dwain
5321 Mountain View Dr, 
Las Vegas, Nevada

Fmz, 
Pb

Eney, Richard H. H
417 Ft, Hunt Rd. Fmz
Alexandria, Va.

Fergus, George H
3825 West 160th St. pb
Cleveland^ Ohio 44111

Foxworth, Walter L* M 
210 Merchntile Continental
Dallas, Texas 75201 H

Bldg.

Lamont, Gil iM
1970 Masters St. pb
Christina Heights
Beloit, Wisconsin 53511

Lerner, Fred M
The Men at ty H
926 Fuinald Hall Fmz,
Columbia College
New York, N.YU0027

pb
Franson, Donald —
6543 Babcock Ave.
North Hollywood, Calif. 
91606

M 
G
R 
Fmz

Luttrell, Hank M,
Route 13 
2936 Barrett Sta. Rd, 
Kirkwood, Missouri 63122

Free, Ken
11995 Walbrook Drive 
Saratoga, Calif.

ERB
M

Mann, Richard 0. 
Bryan Hall, MSU 
East Lansing, Mich,

M
H

Gilster, Paul
42 Godwin Lane
St, Louis, Missouri 
63124

M 
r 
H 
Fmz

Meskys, Edmund R.
%Norm Metcalf
P.O. Box 336
Berkeley, Calif. 94701

Fmz

Goodrich, James R. H
5 Brewster Dr.
Middletown, N.Y.10940

Gottschalk, Fred M
6716 Sulky Lane H
Rocksville, Md. pb

Fmz

Hamlin, Clayton H
Southwest Harbor r
Maine, 04679

Harrell, Lewis D, M
2538 20th place West pb 
Birmingham, Ala.35208

Harrell, Phillip A. H,r 
2632 Vincent ave. FMZ
Norfolk, Va. 23509 Orig.

Hoffman, Stuart S. ?
Box 13
Bl ack Earth, Wisconsin, 53515

Metcalf, Norman C. H
see above.

Miller, Donald L. M
4314 10th St. NE H
Washington, D.C. 20017 pb& Fmz

Oppenheim, Dave M
6136 58th Street No9
St, Petersburg, Fla, 33709

Patt, Stephen H. (Steve) ERB 
6106 Westcliff Dr. Orig.
Baltimore, Md. 21209

Porter, Andy Ian pb
24 East 82nd St, M
New York, N.Y. 10028 H

Sal in, Phillip K. H
15 Ross Street
San Rafael, Calif. 94901

Shaw, Greg M
2545 Lexington Way G&r
San Bruno, Calif, 90295



Smith, Beresford 
67 Randall Road 
Princeton, N.J. 08540

M Williams, Rob 
1609 Missouri Ave. 
St. Louis, Mo,63104

M
H 
Fmz

Frank M Woolston, Stan
13508 Smith Drive 12832 Westlake St.
Hopkins 26, Hinn. 55343 Garden Grave, Calif.

92640
John & Bjo Trimble H (juvenile)
5571 Belgrave Ave. g Zerbe, Andy
Garden Grove, Calif. r & NF 3154 DuPont St.

Montgomery 6, Ala.
Wannen, Richmond Motion Picture
541 Shefffeld Ave. M, H, & pb
Webster Groves 19, Missouri

?

M

AArvak, The
9911 So. Wood St.
Chicago, Ill, 60643

o 
b:

i t

Brown, Charles N. 
2719 Morris Ave.
Bronx, N.Y. 10468

H

Abie-Man Bookshop H(u;g)
(Formally Mickey’s C
Bo o k No o k) M
9324 Jos. Campau 
Hamtramck, Mich, 48212

Albatross Books (u;r)H(signed
P.O. Box 123 li
Hollywood 28, Calif.

Antiquaruan Bookman H(r)
BoxllOO
Newark, N.J.

Arkham House H
Sauk City, Wisconsin 1-rg

AV Enterprises
See Rich Wannen article

1st)

Bruco Enterprises
See Rich Wannen Article

Canaveral Press ERB-H
63 Fourth Ave.
N.Y* 3| N.Y*

Cazedessus,Camille, Jrt C(r) 
2350 E. Contour Dr.
Baton Rouge, La. 70809

Cole, Daniel E Movie Posters
818 7th Ave. N.E.
Calgary, Alta,Canada

Cuthbert, Chester H(u)
1104 Mulvey Ave.
Winnipeg 9, Manitoba
Canada

Bennett, E.W.
2815 Washington Ave.
Batdn Rouge, La. 70802

H(u;g) Day, Bradford M.
SF&F Publications
Denver, N.Y.12421

H(u;g) 
pb(n;u) 
M 3-rg

Bertram, Hal 
10 Crest Road 
Fairfax^ Calif.

H (u;r) 
li(B)

De La Ree, Gerry 
277 Howland Ave, 
River Edge, N.J.

H(u) 
M(r) 
pb 3-i

Bibby, George
Fantasy Col lector 
714 Pleasant St. 
Roseville, Calif, 95678

C(r) 
3-rg

Devore, Howard 
4705 Weddel St. 
Dearborn Hts.,Mich.

H (u & BCE) 
H (g&r) 
pb(n&u) 3i

Black Lantern Books M(r)
4237 Graceland ave. 
Indianapolis, Ind. 46208

Donovan, Maggie 
1544 So, Dixie Hwy. 
Coral Gables 46, Fla,

H-NF(u;r) 
3



Ellison’s Bookshelf
P.O. Box 384
Cushing, Texas 75760

NF(u) 
2

Stark, J. Ben 
113 Ardmore Rd. 
Berkeley 7, Calif.

H(r&u) (g&r) 
pb(i.&u)

Francis, Steve 
2150 34th Ave.
Oakland, Calif.94601

H-ERB 
M-ERB 
(B)

Summerfare, Assoc. H(g&r)
P.O.Box 37 M(H
Vista, Calif. 92083 NF(r) 2

Held, Claude 
1152 Kensington Ave.
Buffalo, N.Y. 14215

Henault, Maurice 
3983 Elentana 
Montreal» Quebec 
Canada

House of 0/P Books 
10707 Detroit 
Cleveland 2, Ohio

Jerome, Lawrence W. 
9405 W. Madison 
Tolleson, Ariz.

Krueger, Ken 
332 South. Abbott Rd. 
Hamburg, N.Y.

Magazine Centre, The 
PO Box 214
Little Rock, Ark 72203

Minter, Richard 
901 So. Fieldcrest Rd. 
Draper, N.C. 27241

H(u;g&r) 
M(g&r) 
2i(B)

H( n&u)

NF(u)
4

C

H( n&u; g&r) 
pb(u) 
H(g&r) 2i

M

M( r) 
Fmz(g&r) 
H(n;r)

Stephen’s Book Service H 
Stephen Takacs pb
63 Third Ave. 2reg
New York, NY 10003

Wald, R.F* H (u;g)
602 Henry Bldg C
Portland, Ore. 3
97204

White, Jon M(r)
90 Riverside Drive (B)
New York 24, N.Y.

Wilhelms, George H(r)
Box 12021 NF(r)
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 
33314

Willits, Malcolm Movie, Posters
Box 85242 
Losangeles 72, Calif.

Witter, Richard H(n&u;g.)
F&SF Book Co. M
P.O. Box 415 pb(H&u)
Staten Island, N.Y. 1-reg
10302

Movie Star News
See Rich Wannan article

Nuessel, Frank H. C(r)
P.O. Box 13
Chicago, Ill 60627

Perry’s Antiques And Books H(g) 
1878 West San Carlos
San Jose, Calif. 95128

Yankee Book Shop pb(little
402 Bedford St. Blue
Whitman, Hass. Books)

Any Complaints should be reported 
to the Bareau promply. These will be 
checked out and note made of them in 
the Bulletin if situation warents it 
A further service of your C3 to help 
you.

*

S.F.C.A.
G.B, Love
9875 SW 212th St.
Miami 57, Fla.

Shaw, Greg 
2545 Lexington Waj 
San Bruno, Calif. 90295

Shelf Books 
84 Station Rd.
London N.H, England

C-FMZ

H(g) 
M(r)

C
(B) '

Remember our Motto, "You shall not 
suffer a Werewolf to live.. .especially 
when it sells books fraudulently.”

Phil "SiIverbullet" Harrell

Any additions and corrections would 
also be greatly appreciated. This 
Bureau can only be as good as you 
help make it.

This list Compileci by C.W ."Ned”Brooks j





Ed Cox Scribble here ‘

Talk a friend into joining the N3F so he can Join the Collector^ Bureau

Do It Today. Support the N3F 
It’s your Club

Ji « s Bulletin #2; Editor, Ned Brooks; Publisher 
H^rrei1’ Certified SCoaM. Published 4 times a year 

for the N3F and the Collector’s Bureau. Editorial address: Until 
Feburary of 1965 : Phillip A. Harrell..

address:

2632 Vincent Ave.
Norfolk, Va. 23509 after Feburary of 1965 Editorial

C.W. Brooks,Jr.
911 Briarfield Rd.
Newport News, Va«. 236G5

A Jolly Green Giant Publication fpr the N3F Collector’s Bureau

G*A*D how barrenly

bare you are

Blank

THE Collector’s Bulletin #2 
September, 1964

From.:. Janie Lamb,
Route 1, 
Box 364, 
Hei skellt 
Tennessee.37754
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